AVAIL ABLE TO EVERYONE YOU S ER VE

PERS Device Selection Guide

At Home or Away
PERS device options fully covered under your program that support your
assessment skills and meet the needs of those you serve.

GPS & Fall Detection

Verizon or AT&T
4G LTE

Both features in one
device

Reliable connections and
nationwide coverage

Instant Response

No Phone Required

Calls answered within
3 seconds

No phone service of any
kind needed

Loud & Clear

Extended Battery Life

High definition sound
quality for 2-way
communication

Only recharge twice per
month

Actual Size

Whether indoors or out, at home or away, this

Advanced GPS + Fall Detection PERS all in one device

“go anywhere” device with advanced GPS and

Compact design weighing just over an ounce

Fall Detection can summon help to your location

Water resistant device for use in the shower

anywhere in the United States. This lightweight
device activates two-way voice communication
to our 24/7 monitoring center when a fall
is detected or the button is pressed. FULLY
COVERED UNDER YOUR PROGRAM!

Lanyard and belt clip included with every device
Patented technology allows false alarm cancel
Visual and audible recharging reminders
Automatically tests battery and signal strength daily
911 direct connect where cellular coverage is poor

To order: p: 800.645.2060 Option #1 | f: 610.896.7233 | referrals@medscope.org | www.medscope.org/referrals
Over

AVAIL ABLE TO EVERYONE YOU S ER VE

PERS Device Selection Guide

In the Home
PERS device options fully covered under your program that support your
assessment skills and meet the needs of those you serve.

Alert Button Options:

Pendant

Wristband

Fall Detection
Individuals with a
history of falls, fainting
or seizures may benefit
from this device.

This home-based device connects using a

Hands free, 2-way voice communication through the home-based unit

traditional landline phone jack OR through a cellular

Your choice of Pendant, Wristband or Fall Detection style alert buttons

network. This service functions independently from

Alert buttons are waterproof and have a 5-10 year lifespan

any other telephone device. Activating the Pendant,
Wristband or Fall Detection alert button initiates
an emergency call to our 24/7 monitoring center.
Trained response operators establish two-way voice
communication, then assess the emergency and

Activation range of 600-800 feet through walls, doors and windows
72-hour battery backup in case of power outage to the home-based unit
Home-based unit recharges itself when power is restored
Automatically performs a silent, self diagnostic test every month

notify appropriate responders. FULLY COVERED
UNDER YOUR PROGRAM!
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